Honorary Indigenous language (Igbo) Reading List
SDG 6 Clean Water and Sanitation

6 CLEAN WATER AND SANITATION
TITLE: Why Do You Wash Your Hands?
AUTHOR: Olubunmi Aboderin Talabi
ILLUSTRATORS: Cerebral and Dexter Media Limited
PUBLISHER: Clever Clogs Limited
LANGUAGE: English
TARGET AGE: 6-8 Years
ISBN: 978-978-56767-1-6

ABOUT THE BOOK:
It is a simple illustrative book teaching young children different reasons why they must wash their hands all the time. Proper hand washing can prevent the spread of diseases. It is an effective and affordable way to practice good hygiene. It is a fun way to teach children the importance of hand washing with colorful illustrations and simple language. Children are also introduced to the different items we use for hand washing such as soap, water, and hand towel.
ABOUT THE IGBO PEOPLE

The Igbo people are an ethnic group in Nigeria. They are majorly found in Abia, Anambra, Ebonyi, Enugu, and Imo States. A sizable Igbo population is also found in Delta and Rivers States. Large ethnic Igbo populations are found in Cameroon, Gabon, and Equatorial Guinea, as well as outside Africa.

Equatorial Guinea: 58,000
Cameroon: 116,000
United States: 227,000
Ghana: 67,000
Gambia: 6,900
United Kingdom: 8,000

For more about the Igbo tribe, visit: https://www.everyculture.com/wc/Mauritania-to-Nigeria/Igbo.html#:~:text=The%20Igbo%20are%20the%20second,traditional%20story%20of%20their%20origins.
IGBO

TITLE: Why Do You Wash Your Hands? Gịnị mere I ji asa aka gị?
Odee: Olubunmi Aboderin Talabi
Ndị na-ese onyinyo: Cerebral and Dexter Media Limited
Onye nkwusa: Clever Clogs Limited
Asusu: Igbo
IHE Ezubere iche: Afọ 6-8
ISBN: 978-978-56767-1-6

BASARA AKWUKWQ:

Ọ bụ akwụkwọ atụ dị mfe na-ezi ndị na-eto eto dị iche

Ihe mere ha ga-eji saa aka ha oge niile. Igwe aka kwesịrị ewesị nwere ike igbochi mgbasa nke ọrịa. Ọ bụ ụzọ dị ịrị ma dıkwa ọnu ala iji mee ezigbo ịdị ọcha. Ọ bụ ụzọ n'ụrụndụ ịji kuziere umụaka mkpa ịsacha iji ihe atụ na asusu dị mfe.
Banyere NDỊ IGBO


Equatorial Guinea: 58,000
Cameroon: 116,000
United States: 227,000
Ghana: 67,000
Gambia: 6,900
United Kingdom: 8,000
Why Do You Wash Your Hands is also available in:

HAUSA
TITLE: Why Do You Wash Your Hands? (Me yasa kuke wanke Hannunku?)
MARUBUCI: Olubunmi Aboderin Talabi
MALALA: Cerebral and Dexter Media Limited
Mawallafi: Clever Clogs Limited
HARSHE: Hausa
SHEKARU MANUFAR: 6-8 Shekaru
ISBN: 978-978-56767-1-6